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STATE I.IATER CONSERVATI ON COI.IMISS I ON
I'IINUTES OF MEETING HELD IN

Bismarck, North Dakota
Septemher

2/,

1962

COMMISSION MEHBERS PRESENT:

Oscar Lunseth, Vice Chairman, ltlember from Grand Forks
Dahl , Member f rom l,Jatford C Íty
t^ri ll ¡am W. Corwin, Member f rom Fargo
Henry Steínberger, Member from Donnybrook
Richard Gal lagher, Member from Mandan
Math Dahl, Commissioner, Department of Agriculture ê Labor, Bismarck
Fred Fredrickson, Planning Coordinator, Val ley City
14ilo l,J. Hoisveen, Secretary and Chief Engineer, State Engineer, Bismarck

Einar

OTHERS PRESENT:

tor Jerome Nesví9, Buxton
Carr ol Flesche, Finley

Sena

L. . Austenson, Northwood
E. . Anderson, Hatton
0. F . Spies, i.,layville
P

C

Russell Stuart, Commissioner, State

Game

ê Fish Department,

Bismarck

The meeting opened at 9:40 a.m. with Vice Chairman
Lunseth pres¡ding. Present were Commissioners Einar Dahl, Corwin, Ste¡nberger,
Math Dahl and Secretary Hoisveen and Mr. Fredrickson.

Secretary Hoisveen informed the Conrnission members
that in case a majority of the members are not present for a Commission meeting the Governor may now
legal ly appoint a rePresentative to carry on his
functions when absent. ln a letter to Secretary Hoisveen, Governor Guy requested
Mr. Hoisveen to act for him at the Commission meet¡ng. The Governor also referred
to the application for a water right of the Basin Electric Power Cooperative and
believed that it was to the best interest of the State of North Dakota that such
a request be granted. Secretary Hoisveen stated that the Basin Electríc Power
Cooperative had filed ân application to appropriate water of the State of North
Dakota. The Notice of Hearing was being published in the Hazen Star, a weekly
newspaper which has wide circulation in Mercer County. The hearing has been
scheduled for October 9 at l0:00 a.m. in the off ice of the l./ater Commiss ion. No
serious objections are ônticipated relative to the granting of this water right.
Commissíoner Einar Dahì stated that t.he Ligníte Electríc Power Cooperative has
requested they be not¡fied of the hearing and requested the Secretary to write
to them informing them of the date of hearing. lt was the consensus of opinion
of the Conrnission members that a water right should be granted to the Basin Electric. There was discussion as to how the water right couìd be granted immediately
after the hearing. The mernbers agreed that this could be best accomplìshed
through a special meeting and requested that the Secretary schedule a meeting
for October 9th at 2:00 p.m.
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lt

was moved by Commissioner Einar Dahl

and seconded by Commiss ioner l4ath Dahl
that the minutes of the August 29th meeting be approve:d. 0n voice vote the motion h,as carried.

The financial statements for July and
August were explained by the Secretary.
The July financial statement had been
held in abeyance at the request of Governor Guy. lt was opined that the financial statement would be available to Governor Guy for his review. lt was moved
by Conmissíoner Einar Dahl and seconded by Commiss¡oner Corwin that the financial
statements for July and August 1962 be approved. The motion carried.
FINANCIAL STAI'EMENTS

FoR

July and August 1962

INSURANCE The Conmission members, at the August
DEPARTI'IENT meeting, reguested the staff members to
contact the State Highway Department
relative to consolidating the Commissíonrs equipment insurance h,¡th thêt of the
Highway Department. Personnel of the State llater Commission have made such contact. The Commission was notified that the Highway Department bras agreeable to
the consol idation. The Highway Department handles the purchase of insurance on
equipment on a compet¡tíve bidding basis which would be most acceptable to the
Commissíon. A letter was received from the Department of Accounts and Purchases
authorizíng the State l./ater Commission to proceed with the consolidation of
CO0PERATIVE EQ,UIPHENT
HIGHU/AY

trlTH STATE

insurance with the Highway Department. They reguested they be
insurance contract is ready to be signed.

notified

when the

It was suggested that the State Engineer
for vehicle insurance, as this type of insurance was not included
with the consol idation. At the present time the Commission carries collision
insurance on its vehicles
request bids

It was moved by Commissioner Steinberger
and seconded by Commissioner Corwin that the Commission approve the consolidation
with the State Highway Department on equipment insurance and that the State Engineer reguest b¡ds for vehicle insurance. Motion carried.
BIDS

FOR AC0USTICAL

TILE

The Secretary informed the Conrnission
members that because of the excessive
the Commission office it appeared advis-

noise in the aCminístrative section of
able to instalì acoustical ceiling tile for that portion of the office, The
approximate cost of material and instalìation is $390. lt was moved by Commissioner Steinberger and seconded by Commissioner Math Dahl that the Commission
approve the Ínstallation of acoustical tile and that bids be solicited for such

ínstallation.

Motion carríed.

Secretary Hoisveen stated that the area
around and in the city of Veìva has a
number of bayo.rs which serve to enhance the fìow of brater during flood periods;
however , one b,ayou f ormer ìy caused þ,rater to back into the underpass wh ich was constructed under the Soo Line Railroad embankment. To protect the underpass a dike
u/as installed ,rt the outlet of the bayou to prevent the back water affecting it.
No provision w,rs made in the dike to release the h,ater which entered the bayou
after the flood waters receded thereby causing a health problern. Because of the
flood, the City of Velva does not have much in the way of funds available to
them. They ha've requested help from the State l,Jater Commissíon to repair and
install an autr)matíc aate in the dike. The cost would approximate $402.85. lt
VELVA BAYOU

PRIBLEM
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u,as moved by C;onrnissioner Corwin and seconded by Commissioner Steinberger that
the Commissiorr approve the expendíture, not to exceed $403, to repair the dike

in the Cíty of Veìva.

0n voice vote the motion was carried.

VELVA

RESOLUÏ|ON

CITY 0F

The resoì ut ion adopted by the State l,later
Commission at its August 29th meeting
relative to the Corps of Engineers taking

immediate action to plan and construct fìood protective works for the City of
Velva through the authority granted them under Public Law 685 was forwarded to
the Corps of Engineers, St. Paul District Office, and to the North Dakota State
Highway Department. The Corps sent a man into the flood area as soon as they
v{ere requested to do so by the Cormiss ion. Indications are that it is poss ible
the Corps may be in a position to construct a system of levees to protect Veìva
from Bonnes Coulee as well as a system of ìevees on the Souris River, which has
also caused damage in the past. Suggested plans have been made and forwarded to

the Corps by the Commission staff.

PROJECT

Secretary HoÌsveen briefed the Conmiss ion
on the present status of the
Golden Lake Project. Several years ago interested citizens in the Golden Lake
area requested a survey and investigation relative to restoríng Golden Lake.
After a survey by the Conmission staff, it was determined that the project could
best be accomplished by constructing a dam in Beaver Creek which would serve to
divert hrater from Beaver Creek into Golden Lake. lt was necessary to construct
a channel and a series of drop structures to divert the water through the channel
into what is known as Rush Lake which ¡s a part of a chain of lakes. The water
is then diverted through a second channel ¡nto Golden Lake. The State llater Commission has, tc a considerable degree, been in the process of filling Golden Lake
since construction was completed four years ago. There has been very little
flood water av,aiìable until this spring. As a consequence everyone h,ês eêger to
fiìl the lake to a high elevationd¡ring the spring runoff period. Unusually
heavy rains have fiìled the lake to an elevation which is critical. Moderate
rainfall or snrfw melt in the spring could cause the lake to overflow and impair
the lake as well as valuable agricultural land. The Commissionrs ìong range plan
is to divert the water into North Golden Lake and then back to the lower reaches
of Beaver Creek. This would permit circulation of the h,ater. The Commission
was informed tlrat a delegation desired to appear before the Co¡rmission relative
to accomplishirrg some system of temporary relief to forestall flooding in the
event further rain occurs in that êrea. Secretary Hoisveen recommended that the
delegation be ¡¡dvised to obtain easements in the North Golden Lake area into
which the excess water must be drained. lt was his opinion that the Game and
Fish Departmen;: should also participate in the cost of installing temporary drop
structures ês it would be necessary to use care in draining excess water from
Golden Lake inr:o North Golden Lake. This would be necessary as a gradient of JO
feet exists bei:ween the two lakes which are less than three-fourths of a mÍle
apa rt .
GOLDEN LAKE

members

Messrs. Nesvig, Flesche, Austenson,
Anderson and S¡ries appeared before the Commission on behalf of the Golden Lake
Restoration Cor-poratíon. Mr. Anderson acted as spokesman for the group. Mr.
Anderson expla'ned thei r reason for appearing before the Commiss ¡on. A colored
map of Golden l-ake was used to further aid him with his explanation. |lr. Anderson
expressed appreciation for what the State hlater Commission had done to date.
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-r
stated that the Golden Lake Restoration Corporat¡on had through local subscript ions expended $20,000 for developing this area. He averred that if there was a
heavy snowfal I this winter there would be a tremendous runoff and considerable
fìooding would result under normal snowfaìl as the soils are now saturated.
They ind icated a desire to have about two feet of hrater draíned from Golden Lake.
He

Secretary Hoisveen, commenting on the
problem, averred that whatever was done in North Golden Lake should be a Part of
an over-ell project which would permit the return of the vì,ater to Beaver Creek.
It was the recommendation of the ì,later Commission that the resPonsibility for
opening and closing the gates be under the jurisdiction of the State l.Iater Commission. The group was informed that a Conmission survey party was working in
the Golden Lake area at the present time obtaining information and topography,
etc. The material will be avaílable the end of this week. lt was implied that
the present problem in caring for the situation ís a financial one. Mr. Anderson
stated that the County Conrmiss¡oners would loan them the culverts on a temporary
basis for the necessary channel. l.lhatever work is done would be temporary to
aìleviate the threat of flooding. There was considerabìe discussion as to ways
of alleviating the present situation in Goìden Lake and the financíal responsibilíty of the sponsors of the project. Hr. Russell Stuart, Commissioner, State
Game and Fish Department, ìtas also present and stated that the Game and Fish
Department had invested approximately $40,000 ¡n the project. The State t'later
Conmission had invested approximately $30,000 ¡n addition to the amount that
the Goìden Lake Restoration Corporatíon had invested in the project. lt was
the opinion of the Commissioners that something would have to be done to save
the investment in Golden Lake. Secretary Hoisveen indicated that approximately
$3,200 tnpuld be needed to instalì temporary structures between the two lakes.
This wouìd not permit an ideal system of controì. No decision was reached and
the meeting recessed untiì l:30 p.m,

l:J0

he Commission meeting reconvened at
Dahl
absent.
p.m. with Commissioner Math

l4r. Stuart reported that, after checking
avai ìable funds, that the Game and Fish
Department would contribute $800 towards
the temporary structure on Golden Lake. lt was recommended that the Commission
inform the Golden Lake Restoration Corporation that contact should be made with
the County Commissioners to obtain the necessary culverts for the project. The
Commissioners also recommended that a legal entity be formed Ín order that the
two interested state agencies would have a taxing body to deaì with. lt was
moved by Commissioner Gallagher and seconded by Commissíoner Corwin that the
Commission contribute $800 towards the cost of the Golden Lake project in cash,
plus $800 rna¡ntenance, the Game and Fish Department to contribute $800 and the
ìocal corporation to furnish all necessary easements and to furnish all pipe to
meet the minimum reguirements of the State Engineer. Carried.

LAKE
(Continued)

G0LDEN

he Golden Lake delegation again appeared
before the Commission. Commissioner Lunseth informed the group of the action
taken by the Commiss¡on and what was required of the group before participation
on the part of the State Water Conmission and the Game and Fish Department. The
group was also informed that it would be advisable for them to form a legaì
entity within their county or counties. lf a legaì entity vrere created a ìevy
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mills could be available to them. The organization should have a perstatus. Hr. Anderson stated he was sure the county commissioners would
not want to loan their culverts for several months and the corporation did not
have the money with which to buy easements. Secretary Hoisveen emphasized the
fact that the gates should be controlled by the State llater Commission and the
Game and Fish Department. The group left to see what could be done about securup to 3

manent

ing the necessary easements so the work could be conrnenced on the project
inrnediately.

PROJECT
of Engineers)

Secretary Hoísveen stated that the Corps of
engíneers constructed revetment work
on the Missouri River near the BufordTrenton project several years ago. The Corps of Engineers expressed a desire
to close out the project. Secretary Hoisveen indicated that high flows have not
occurred in the l,lissouri River since the installatíon was made and the project
has not had a fair test. Since this request was made by the Corps degradation
has occurred in the channel bed thereby reducing the flow line below the pump
intake level on the Buford-Trenton project. The Corps has consented to lower
the pump intake. The Corps is again requesting approval of the project but before approving the same the State Engineer has expressed a desire to see what
the results of lowering the intake wi I I be.
BUFORD-TRENTON

(Corps

BANK
STABILIZATION

H|SSOURI RIVER

l,lr. Fredrickson reported that

Senator

led him and stated he had made
arrangements for the Chief Clerk to look
over the Missouri Ríver Bank stabilízation problem below the Garrison Dam. He
implied that Mr. Kenneth Bousquet is the best informed man on the Army Engineer
projects. lt was thought that the Gorps could take care of the stóil ization
under the item of maintenance under the Garrison Dam and Reservoir project. lt
is a part of the maintenance cost of the project and not a project itself.
Young cal

The report of the State Auditor for the
period June 30, 1960 to June 10, ì961
concerning the audit of the State l.later Cornmission was reviewed by the State
lJater Commissioners. lt was moved by Cornmiss ioner Einar Dahl and seconded by
Commissioner Corwin that the audit report be received and placed on file.
REPoRT

0F STATE AUDIToR

Carried.

FISH hfATER RIGHT

Mr. Stuart, Commissioner, State Game and
Fish Department, requested permission to
an application for a water right on
file
RIVER
an unnamed stream, ê tributary to the
Cannonbaìì River. They propose to build a combinât¡on stoclorater and f ishing dam
in Grant County on the unnamed stream. The Soil Conservation Service is wilìing
to put in a considerable amount of money through the ASC program to raîse the
stream and has requested the sum of $800 from the Game and Fish Department. No
water rights have been issued on this stream for sometime. The area h,ill approximate l5 surface acres and wilì impound 88 acre-feet. Before goíng ahead with
the project Mr. Stuart would like to be assured that the Game and Fish Department
will be granted a water right. lt was moved by Conmissioner Corwin that the
Game and Fish Department make applîcation for a hrater right and if favorable,
af ter the hearing, the Stâte Engineer and the State l,later Conmission wil I approve
the same. The mot ion was seconded by Commiss ioner Gal lagher. The mot ion carried.
GAHE AND

REQUEST 0N TRIBUTARY
CANNONBALL

0F

I l7

0F INTENT
RIVER

A resolution, declaration and notice of
intent ion of the North Dakota State l,later
Conservat ion Commi ss ion to store, d i vert,
withhold, withdraw and control al I the unappropriated public h,aters of the Pembina River, ¡ts tributaries and aquifers in the basin thereof, in North Dakota
was read to the Cormissioners. The resolution is Annex A. The resolution does
not exclude anyone from securing water from the Pembina River but merely gives
the State Engineer the right to control the water and to apPropriate the water
as requested. lt was moved by Commissioner Corwín and seconded by Commissioner
Gaì lagher that ûre Commission approves the adoption of the resolution. Carried.
DECLARATION

0N

PEMB

¡NA

At the August meeting of the VJater Commissíon Governor Guy reguested Mr.
Fredrickson to prepare a memorandum for
presentation at the next meeting of the
State r/ater Commission on the ambiguity, impìication and disparity of certain
provisíons of the state water laws relating to a declaration by the Water Commissíon of intention to store, divert or control unapProPr¡ated waters. Mr.
Fredrickson prepared the memorandum, which is attached and marked Annex B. Mr.
Fredrickson recorrnended that some time be set aside, at a Commission meeting, to
go over the proposed changes in the water laws to see if they meet with the
approvaI of the Conmiss¡on members.

lN
INTENT
LEGISLATION

SUGGESTED

HoDIFICAT¡oNS

DECLARATION

0F

PERTAINING The State Engineer received a ìetter from
Mr. G. E. Lyon, Chíef, Engineering DiviT0
sion, Corps of Engineers, relative to the
ORIGINAL ELEVATION
development of a wildl ife refuge in the
Pembina basin near Rush Lake. The following information was supplied to the
Corps of Engineers by the Fish and l.rildl ife Service. rrThe Rush Lake area in
Cavalier County, North Dakota, has been surveyed as a potentiaì National t/íldlife
Refuge. The project area bre stud¡ed encompassed 26,9O0 acres. lt includes Rush
Lake proper anC all the adjoining lowlands subject to flooding - an area of
approximately 8,000 acres. The plan of development envisioned a control structure
in Snowflake Creek northeast of Rush Lake to restore the original meandered lake
level. The water supply v,rould be dependent solely on runoff . Rush lake is a sumP.
The drainage area above the lake is ¡n excess of J00 square miìes, but much of
this is noncontributing. The tributaries draining into Rush Lake are usually dry
frorn June I to April l. Water overflows into Snowflake Creek, a tributary of the
Since this occurs only during periods
Pembina River, after the ìake has filìed.
of heavy runoff, the h,ater stored on the proposed refuge would, for the most Part,
be unappropriated surplus flood water. The impoundment created would be very
shallow (maximum depth 6r, average depth 2r), and would have a storage capacity
of approxímately ì!,000 acre-feet. To satisfactori ly operate the proposed refuge,
we would need the right to store v\,ater up to the lake capacity each year.rl
CORPS OF ENGINEERS LETTER

TO RESTORING RUSH LAKE

Mr. Hoisveen informed the Commissioners

that no water right has been requested by the Fish and W¡ldlife Service relative
to this project. Sometime ago a publ ic meeting was held and 8O tarmers L,rere
opposed to the project.
NATURAL RESOURCES SUBCOMMITTEE The Cornmission was informed that the Subcommíttee on Natural Resources wíl I meet
LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH Col,lMlTTEE
in Bisrnarck on Monday and Tuesday, October
8 and 9, 1962. Subcommittee bills which have not received final action, rather

r r8

extensive bills based upon suggestions
rickson, wi I I be presented.

of the State

Engineer and Mr. Fred Fred-

Mr. Fredrickson recornmended that Cormissioner Galtagher be present when the urater legislation is considered.
NIJ BELL TELEPH0NE COMPANY REQUEST The Northwestern Bell Telephone Company
T0 INSTALL SUBMARINE CABLE ACROSS proposed to place a submarine cable across
the Red River of the North, north of Fargo,
THE RED RIVER
in Cass County. The telephone company

has requested Lhe approval of the VJater Commission for such a crossing. lt was
moved by Commissioner Corwín and seconded by Commissioner Einar Dahl that the request of the Ncrthwestern Beìl Telephone Company to pìace a submarine cable
across the Red River of the North be granted. The motion carried.
Secretary Hoisveen requested that Mr.
Fredrickson give the Commissíon members
ASSOCIATION
i nformat ¡on perta i n i ng to a request for
an increase in their Mississippi Val ley Association dues. Hr. Fredrickson stated
he and other Ncrth Dakota members of the l'lississippi Valley Association had met
to apportion an equitable amount to be paid in dues by the various cities in
North Dakota. Conrnissioner Lunseth agreed to contact several business places in
Grand Forks relative to payment of dues in the Mississippi Vaììey Association.
The total dues apportioned to the state of North Dakota was $3.l50. The amount
due f rom the State lrlater Commiss ion is the sum of $¡OO. lt was moved by Commissioner Einar Dahl and seconded by Commissioner Steinberger that the State
bJater Conrniss¡cnrs dues in the amount of $3OO payable to the MississÍppí Vaìley
Association be paid. 0n voice vote the motion carried.
MISSISSI

PPI

VALLEY
DUES

Secretary Hoisveen reported that in groundwater studies carried out by the State
l'/ater Commíssion, a pump test is almost
aìways needed to determine the transmissibiìity rate of the water in groundwater
aquifers. Th¡s test permits the h/ater Conmission to determíne the Proper spacing
of wells which ís a signif icant aid in determining the advisabil ity of grantíng
a urater right and the quantity of hrater to be allocated. ln the past it has been
necessary to have a geologist remain at the test site to obtain welì readings.
By using pump test recorders it would relieve the geoìogist for other work and
reduce the man hours cons iderably. The l,Jater Commiss ion has used the test recorder
of the Quality Llater Branch of the U. S. Geological Survey. lt has been found
that by using the recorders the Cormission can save the efforts of at least two
men for a pericd of several days. The Secretary recormlended the purchase of
two pump test recorders at a príce of $¡OO. each. lt was moved by Commissioner
Corwín and seccnded by Conrnissioner Steinberger that the State Engineer purchase
2 pump test recorders at a price of $600, $100 each. 0n voice vote the motion
carried.

FoR
STUDIES

PUMP TEST RECoRDERS

GROUNDT/ATER

Secretary Hoisveen stated that he had
received a request frorn the Cass County
of
Drain
a
clean
out
Drain Board for
#32. The State tJater Commiss¡on participated in this Crain în ì948. The poìicy of the State l.later Commíssion isrot to
participate ín cìean outs once they have constructed a drain. lt was moved by
Conmissioner Ccrwin that the Secretary again advise the Cass County Drain Board
of the Commissionrs policy relative to clean outs. The motion was seconded by
Cornrniss ioner Gal lagher and carríedCASS COUNTY DRAJN

#32

ltg

A letter was read from Mr. Oium, chairman
of the Eaton I rr i gat ion Proj ect , i n wh i ch
he requested p,articipation on the part of the State l,Jater Commissíon on the Eaton
lrrigation Pro,ject in the installation of a gate structure for releasing water
into the meadot^/ area for irrigation purposes. The cost estimate of the proposed
project is betr¡leen $l5,OOO and $16,000. The minutes of the June 4, 1962 meeting
pertaining to the request of Mr. J. C. Eaton for a survey reìative to extending
irrigation to 100 additionaì acres in the Eaton project were reviewed. lt was
EAT0N

DAll

agreed that th,3 Corrnissíon approve partícipation in the ¡nstallation of a gate.
The Commission's share would not exceed 4O%of the project cost. lt was moved
by Commissioner Corwin and seconded by Commissioner Gallagher that the Commission
pêrticipate in the construction of a gate for the Eaton lrrigation Project.
0n voice vote the motion carried.

Secretary Hoisveen reported on the construct ion program of the State I'later
Commiss¡on. He stated that Antler Dam
has been compl,ated except for the riprap, which will be started next week.
Bottineau County participated in the cost of the structure as it is a combination bridge an'C dam. 0n Short Creek Dam the earth work is in and almost 100%
complete and tle concrete work about 50% complete. The dam should be completed
in about three weeks. Pembina Drain #13 has been completed. The l'/ater Commission Shop h,¡s been completed for all practical purposes. Addítional improvement wil I be made f rom time to time.
0F CONSTRUCTION
PROGRAM
PROGRESS

FULWILER REQUEST FOR

A

ITATER

RIGHT

Commissioner Steinberger and the State
l,Jater Conservation Comrnissíon received
etters from Vernon R. E. Fulwi ler

for a water spreading project, using spring runoff coming
lt had been pointed out to Fulwiler that the v'rater of the
Creek.
down ttillow
Sourís River is all appropriated by the Fish and h/iUlife. Con¡rnissioner Steinberger stetes that he has been over that area. The water originates in the
mouñt"ins in flash fìoods. lf Mr. Fulwiler retained the water he would be abìe
to restore hís pasture and make better use of it in the future. He states that
he wil I release the urater when through irrigating. His farm is in the lower
reaches of l¡Jil low Creek below Minot. Secretary Hoisveen stated that no water
rights were being issued on the Mouse River. lt was the consensus of the Commissíoners that Mr. Fulwiìer ì^,ould be entitìed to a specif ied number of acrefeet of any unappropriated waters, since the Government only has the normal flow,
and that Mr. Fulwiler be limited to use of the water from ten days to two weeks.
It was moved by Commissioner Corwin and seconded by Commissioner Steinberger that
¡.1r. Fulwiler be informed that he will be permitted to file an application for a
permit to divert the unappropriated f lood waters that come down Ìrtillow Creek,
that he be pennitted to have a specífic number of acre-feet and that his irrígation be ì imitei to a ten day or two week period. l4otion carriedrequesting a permit

},EATHER

I-IOD

I FI CATI ON

ACTIVITI ES IN

NORTHI.'ESTERN

NORTH DAKOTA

the precipitation in the seeded area

Mr. Steinberger reported on cloud seeding
in the northwestern Part of North Dakota.
He said that Mr. Hoisveen had two maPs,

one for May and one for June showing
The seed¡ng took place this past season.

120

He informed the Commissioners that next year there would be a complete set of
for the total season showing the effects of cloud seeding. Hr. Steinberger
called attention to the fact that the sowed area has a greater amount of precipitation than the surrounding territory. Mr. Steinberger reported that 17
universities in the United States are interested and studying cloud seeding data.

maps

RENVILLE COUNTY

Sometime ago appl ications were received
f rom various count ies for ground water

PRIORITY
STUDY

FOR GR0UND IJAT'ER

studies for 1963. Their applications
were taken this early for the purpose of establishÎng a príority date. Ihe
priority date for Renville County u,as overlooked, The Secretary requested permission to place Renvílle County in its proper priority order. lt was moved
by Commissíoner Corwin and seconded by Conmissioner Gallagher that Renville
County be given its proper priority date. Carried.
Secretary Hoisveen reported that there
had been sorne objection to the construction of floodways from the area between Grafton and Minto. ln some cases it will
take about 300 feet of land from the landowners. Landowners in the confluence
with the Red River have expressed concern relative to flooding. Mr. Sandwick,
Office Engineer, and Hr. Glover, Hydrologist for the Commission, reported on the
Forest River tr,atershed and their reports are attached and marked Annex C.
FOREST RIVER

REPORT

ADMINISTRATI0N
SUPPLY
PROGRAM

A letter was read to the Cormission which
conta ined informat ion that the Farm Home
Admínistration is now making loans for
the instal lation of municipal water suppl ies
in rural communities and cities having a populatíon of 2,500 or less. The Village
of Ryder has aoplied for such a loan. Ryder has been granted a water right.
There wilì probabìy be a number of cities desiring to qualify under this program.
FARM H0l'1E
HUNIC IPAL l,rATER

meeting adjourned

There being no

at 4:40 p.m.

Respectful

ìy

further business

the

subm¡tted,

7hÍ4, /i), &r1:"e^r.'-*

Secreta ry

ATTEST:
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AIINE)( A
RESOLUTIOI.!, DECLARATION, AND hJOTICE OF IIITENTION OF NORTH DAKOTA
STATE l,lATER CoI.ISERVATt0N CoMMtSSt0N T0 SToRE, DtVERT, tJ|THHoLo, r.'|THDRAW

AND COI,|TR0L ALL THE UNAPPROPRIATED PUBLIC IIATERS 0F THE PETB!¡lA RIVER, ITS
TRIBUTAßIES AND AQU IFERS IN T!{E 8AS IN THEREOF, IN NORTI'I DA|(OTA
t/HEREAS the progresslvely increasing ntmber of applications for water rights
polnt up the sv¿¡-grorving demand upon the Staters water resources and the problem
of meeting even the superior beneficial uses, let alone supplying any of the inferlor needs; And
ITHEREAS the s¡tuat¡on strongly suggests the urgent necd for more effectively
husbandlng all water supplies - subsurface as well'as surface - ln areas of hígher
potentiel development for mr.rniclpal , agricultural, and industrial purposes; And
I'JI'IEREAS the Pembína River Basín in lrlorth Dakota is an area considered havlng
such potentialswhe-rein it ls deemeC prudent and necessary, in the ínterest of
the health and general welfare of the inlrabitants of the Stste, to limlt the
granting of vrater rights and the wÍthdrewal of water thereunder; And
TJHEREAS the State Water Conservatlon Commission has the power under statutory
law to effectuate such object¡ves by lnvoking lts vested authoríty thereunder;
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by the North Dakota State hlater Conservation
the State Cepitoì, Blsmarck, l'lorth Dakota,
antícipated demancls for water to
properly supply such futu¡'e developments and ope!'ations at various locations and
polnìs in the Penrbina River Basin, it does hereby declare ¡ts ¡ntention to store,
dive:'t, regulate, and control alI the unapproprlated public waters of the Penrbina
Rlver, ¡ts tr¡butariesrand aquifers in the bastn thereof, ln North Dakota, whlch
uraters are hereby reserved, w¡thheld, a¡rd withdra,.vn from appropriation fro¡n said
sources for the utilization and !'eneficial use of present and future municipal,
agrÍcultural, lndustrial, and other neeCs and developments in sald b¡sin in North
Oakota, that the mesns of appropríation of such reserved, wîthheld, end withdravn
vraters for such use wíll be tlrrough reservoir storäge, pumping, gravity'.diversion
or other meens or any co¡nbinatîcn thereof at appr,:priate locations and points in
said basln, and sa¡d waters are hereby declared Êo be reserved, w¡thheld, and wíthdr¿wn from the unapproprieted pubìic waters aforesaid to be and remafn avallable
for appropriation anC use by this Cormissío:r or as otherwise author¡zed, granted
or directed pursuant to applicable law, for the purposes and uses herein stated, of
whish action all interested and affected interests are hereby officlally notified
and will govern themselves accordíngly.
NO[,r THEREFORE,

RESOLVE0

Commission, meeting in regular session in
September 4, 1962, that in ordor to meet

Dêted

at

Bismarck, North Dakota September

4,

1962.

For the North Dakota State tJater Conservation Corrnission:
t'ilLL tAl{

S/
ATTEST:

s/

1"1

I

lo l/,

Hoisveen

ILO T.'. HO ISVEE|\I, SECRETARY
AND CHIEF ENGINEER
l.l

L.

lliam
GU'/,

Oscar Lunseth

Vice

Chairman

t22
I,IE¡.IOfìANDUII

To

Hon. l,lll I iam L. Guy, Governor-Chairman, State l'rater
Conservati on Commiss ion.

Fron:

Fred

Subj

J. Fredrickson,

Comm¡ss¡on Planning Goordinator.

ect: Ambiguity, lmpl lcation, and disparlty of certain provisions of the stâte vJater laws relat¡ng to a declaratlon by the water co¡¡unission of intention to store'
divert, or control unappropriated waters.

ln compl iance with the request of Governor Guy êt the co¡nmission meeting of Augrrst 29, 1962 pertainîng to the above subject,
the followíng ls submitted.
Section 6l-02-30, l,lorth Dakota Century Code provides:-I
2
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- Dcc
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and
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admi nì ster ng
s
tîon.-- n acquiring
tlìe terms of this chapter, the commissi on shal I not
be I imited to the terrns of the statutes of this
state relating to water rights heretofore enacted,
but, in add¡t¡on thereto, the cornmíssion nay initlate a right to the wate;'s.of thls state,by executing e declaratíon in writing of the intention to
store, dÍvert, or control the unappropriated braters
of a partículer body, stream, or sourcer desìgnating and descitbíng in general terms the waters
clalmed, meâns of appropriatlon, and location of
firoposefl use, and shall cause said notice to be
Flle¿ ¡n the office of the state engineer, which
right shall vest in such commission on the day of
filing of such declarat.ion. The commission also
shall file in the office of the state engineer
copies of its plans and specifications involvt{¡n
completing (((ãl I approprìations of water))) 'lgV
project for the appro¿riation of water whiqh it
intends to construct-7. The state englneer, subject
to the approval of the conrnisslon, nay grant water
to any person, association, fírm, or corPorat¡ont
or to any munÍcípal ity lfederal or stêtelovernment, or any department or âgency thereof/ín the
manner provided by law.rr

Corrnent l. (.) lt ¡s assumed that when writing the original
above section ln 1937¡ which was re-enacted in 1939'
the authors intended to provide the rnethod whereby the commission
could acquire water rîghls for specific projects trhlch ¡t ¡ntended

text of the

to construct. Experience in the fietd of water rîghts and water
resources development during the ¡nterven¡ng 2l years has demonstrated the need for the acquisition by the commisslon of rights to
waters in areas or basins and the filing of declarations of inten-
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t¡on to store, divert, or control the sane not only for a specific
also
prãjr.t or prájects ,tt¡.tt the commission might undertake but
from_
and
wlthdrawing
withholding,
reserving,
toittt. prrþotÉ of
general äppropriation large or extensíve sources of water în order
ti.r" supply to meet anticipated future needs for beneio

"onr"ruL
ficial
superlor uses.
(b) lf the foregoing assumption has merit, then lt is suggested ih"t th. ,sãction úe amcnäed by inserting-tJt? bracketed words
ïi-ii".rlt* and 2O-22 ancl by deleting ihe words within the tríple
parentheses.

of the last sentence of the section aPPears
to be obscure or ðt ieast rather ambiguous; tf lt means that the
stôte engíneer, with the approval of ihe commîssion, may contÍnue
to be
to grant I ¡m¡täC rights to'*"t"rt whlch heve been declared
the
that
suggested
¡s
¡t
then
resãrved, withheld, and wíthdrarvn
words w¡itrin the brackets in I ines 25-26 should be inserted' lf
some other meanlng ¡i lnl"nJ"<¡ by thL lest sentence it ought to be

(c)

The meaning

clear.

made more

Section 6l-02-31 provides --Ttle
dates f
a !ìratef
inue
cont
and
date
e water r
pr or ty
recording
lin
or
fl
Provided
the
from the time of
I
for in section 6l-02-30 ( ( (ïf the meêns of actua
appropriation shall be commenced by actual work
of construction within tvro years from the date of
or¡g¡nal record¡ng))). Change in means or Place
of diversion or scntrol shall not aífect the r¡ght
rl
of príority, if others ere not injured t hereby.

I
2
3

4
5

6
7

ô
()

9

(b)

vides I
2
3

4
5

6
7

I

Section 6l-04-14, as

a¡nended

by S.

time for

L.
nst

1961,

ch' J/8' pro'
or

state eng ineer maY extend
or for aPconstruction,
of
on
et
i
compl
t t
f rom time
or
p lication to beneficÎaì use, at anY t ime,
time has
such
anY
Llhere
to time, for good câuse showo.
and exrenew
may
engineer
s
tate
the
expîred,
heretofore
extension
nd
a
tend the same if appl icati on for renewal

is

made

prior to

JanuarY I , lg62.tl

(") lt is suggested that sectfon 6l-02-31 be amended either
Uy aeieiing the taiiuage rvithin the triple parentheses In lines
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4-7 or by provÍding that the state engineer shall state in the
approval of the declaration of lntention by the comrnission the

Dated

at Bismarck,

North Dakota, September 27, 1962.

sl

-3-

Fred .t. Fredrlckson
Fred J. Fredrlckson
Planning Coordínator
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SUEJECT:

IIAÏE

lo Lr. Hoisveen, State Engineer
H. A. Sandwick,0ffice Engineer
Lower Forest River tJatershed - Channel No.
September 2ö, lgoZ

ANNEX
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:

A #y29

ln accordance with the request of Governor Guy, Dale Glover and I h¿ve checke6
on some of the problems of the Lovler Forest River l,latershed. ltlr. Glover will report on the hydrology and flood routing of this project,
I'lr. Charles Evans, Assistant State Conservationíst,., U. S. Soíl Conservatlon
Service, Bismarck, has inforrned us that considerable opposition has been voiced over
the location of a four mile section of channet No. A. which parallels the south
boundaries of sections ì3, 14, 15 and ló, Twp. l5b N., R.52 tr. The farmers in the
aree apperently want the ditch to go any place but along their property.
The Soiì Conservation Servíce has checked a route which would take the ditch
south from the southù{est çorner of section 16 to the Forest River 2} miles away and
abandoned the plan because a d¡tch with a 7ù foot bottom would be rãquired. Tirey
have stated they can place the ditch along the d section line which i's I mile south
of the indicated map location. One of thãse routes
may be chosen lf th; objectors
indicate a wilìingness to go along with it. Mr. Evans thinks opposition to any
route for this drain will develop ancl the present route (with some variations) will
affect the smallest number of people.

An indÍcatíon of a reason for the objections to the locatíon of channeì No.
can be obtairled f rorn the fol lowing tabuìation concerning its size:

*

Length

65,280 feet

Excavat ¡ on

1,685,5)ò y¿3 o

Base width

25 feet

Average amount excavation

697

Averace deoth cut

I1.62 feet

Averaoe too width

nne I

Side sìopes spoil banks
He i

ght

spo i

I banks

Total r/w reeuired

*

¡*

cu. ft./ft. #

94.6 feet

*¡'*

*nt

6:l
6.7 f eet

:r,r

291.4+ ¡"*

from SCS Report

lHc computed from data given in

SCS Report

lf slopes flatter than 6:l are used for the outside portion of the berm the
height of the spoil bank may be reduced and the amount of right-of-way required
wiìl be increased.

H. A.

s/ tl. A. Sandwick
Sanciwi

ck,

0f f

i

ce

Eng i neer

A
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TO:

lo !J. Hoisveen, Chief Engineer
Dale Glover, Hydrologist
Lo¡ver Forest River l/atershed , #)29
Mi

FROl'r

:

SUBJECÏ:

DATE

September

:

27,

There are two groups

l9A2

of objectors to the Watershed Plan for the Lower Forest

River, as developed by the Soil Conservat¡on Service.
One group occupies

which

lands lying along the proposed location of channel No.4.,

wlll be an entirely new ditch as there is no existing ditch in this

Channel A

will collect flood water from channels Nos. I e 2,

areâ.

whereas formerly this

water flowed southward into the Forest Ríver near Ì1¡nto, North Dakota, and at times

a portion flowed northward into Park River ü/atershed above Grofton, contributing ín

to flood heights at Grafton, North Dakota. This area along the watershed divide is very flat, and when flooding occurs the h,ater stands on large areas
but at rather shallow ciepths. The direction of ¡ts flow, I am told, ls dependent
sorne measure

of the prevailing wincj. lt ¡s the purpose of channels I ê 2 to
prevent this accumulation of water by carrying it into channel A.
Alternate locations for channel A were studied by the Soil Conservation Serupon the direction

vice. A route south into the Forest River just

below Minto was rejected because

the flat. gradient would reguire too large a ditch, 70 feet bottom - and deeper cuts.
This route v¡ouìd also increase flood heights in the vicin¡t¡es of l¡linto and

Lake. lr route directly eastward from the end of channel 2 was rejected

Ardoch

because

greater length, but principally because of additionaì road bridges that would

requirecl.
mile south,

The pìanned
v'ras

judgeri

of

be

route, with a possible shift of either { miìe north or }

to be the

most econom¡câ|.

lt will be 7å feet deep
and about 70 feet wide at the top. lt was designed to prevent flooding for more
than 24 hours by surnmer floods of l0-year frequency or less. At ¡nfrequent interChannel

A is designed to carry flows of

vals this channel

may

1060

c.f.s.

overflow for short periods, probably in months of April.

t27

Objectors to channel A have valid reasons. There may be losses of lands for

rights-of-way, severances of lands, and lnconvenience to travel and farm oPerations.
However, there would probably be a greater number of objectors, wíth

reasons,

for

just as vaìid

any possible alternate route.

Another group objecting

to channel A occupy lands lying

downstream frorn the

junction of channels A and B (Forest River). This region is especially
w¡th floods from the Forest River, from the

Red

plagued

River, and frequently from both at

the same time.
Channel B receives ùrater from Lake Ardoch which has

of ll86 c.f.s.
Watershed üJork

outlet discharge capacity

At present channel B can not carry l186 c.f.s., but under the
Plan its capacity will be increased to ll86 c.f.s. by channel en-

largement. At the junction of channels A and B, Öhannel A will add its discharge

of

c.f-s-, and this wouìd seem to make a flow of 231+6 c-f.s. downstream from
the junction. This obviously is a possible occurrence, but what is more likely is
that these two flows will not coíncide in t¡me, at the channel junction. Factors
106o

indicating this are as fol

ì.

lows:

Water from channel A

travels, at most, about 25 niles through

dug canals

nearly all the way, and flow is not delâyed by any retarding structures.

2- ülater from channel I has its source in much more distant

reaches

of

the

three watersheds, flows in natural channels most of the way, is a little
retarded by dams, and is subject to a significant delaying action by the
storage effect of Lake Ardoch.

3.

The channel downstream from

the junction will be improved a short dis-

tênce under the proposed plan. This will help get water from channel

A

out of the way before arrival of water frqn channel B.

I find the So¡l Conservation Service lJork Plan greatly lacking in
factual data needed to properly check the designs. These are stâted to be on file
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in the

Fargo

office of the Soil Conservation Service.

The degree

of flood protec-

tion is rather small, as the aim of the plan is to limit the durâtion of flooding
to 24 hours from a lQ-year surilner ralnfall.

The report on the plan acknourledges

that even this can not be accomplished by the proposed structures and channel
largements but thatrrland treatment measures are considered essential

to

en-

an

effective watershed protectíon and flood prevention programrr' and in this Plan for
the Lower Forest River there is an item of $3361000 for land treatment.

I conclude that the plan wíll yield benefits. The improvements in drainage
channels and main channels will lessen both duratíon and heights of all floods, but
are capable of preventing only small floods. Since alternate locations for channeì
A are lesS favorable

for reduction of floOds, affect

more PeoPle,

or are

more

that the objectors to channel A wilì have to put uP with it as
planned. Careful maintenance of channel A and of channel B downstream from the

costly, it

seems

junction of A and

B

will be necessary to avoid, as much as possible, the situations

whìch the objectors fear.

Dale

G

over,

HYdro og

5t

